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“ HEADQUARTERS*
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,RODGER, MAC LAY 8 CO.’S

SOAPS
i

HALL’S 
Hair Benewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

JON l |e
The Terrible Fair »r a Small Body *f 

Men (he Fnluie naeale* uver
«any Oihere.

The keeper of the E-ldyetoce lighthouse 
recently <ii»o .Terni a bottle containing the 
fu-lowing pathetic sent,nets, the last ex
pressions ot a small band of ahip-wrecked 
turn :

“We have been living upon a raft for ten 
day., and for more than half of the tin e 
without water, 
hope, and now are ready and waiting for 
death. Anything is better than this agony. 
We cannot endure it more than a few hours

■tram’s Field Lightning
—cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves at y pain instantly, the cheap, 
e.t and qui. krst application known Why 
suffer with trothache, neat algie, headache, 
ih- umaii.-ro, lumbago, sciatica, aore throat, 
cr coûte juins of any kind, when you can 
go to F. T. Burg as’ drug store, 364 King 
s-reet east, and get a perfect and instantane
ous cure for twenty-five cents. Ask for 
Kram’e Fluid Lightning.

IB*"-
•I Lily White,’’

144, 146,14S Ki g East, Cor. Jarvis.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

English Mottled,’’ 

••Queen’s Own,” *' Unique,” 
•‘Perfection ” “Defiance,"

Seldom dees a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as hue 
Hall's Hajx Rkxkwer. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to tho hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like It for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
coldr and beauty. Middle-aged people Uke it 
because it prevents be* from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it ,n whatever form they wish. Thus it is tho 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
a cause it disappoints no one.

Immense htoek of New Roods.

ft;,
STAND us rivalled

for PURITY AND DURABILITY. 1

}We offer Splendid Value in Mien’s 

BALMORALS and GAITERS for
-If people troubled with colds, would take 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going to 
church or places of entertainment, they 
would avoid coughing, greatly to the com
fort of both speakers and hearers. Public 
sjie-'kers and singers find that the Pectoral 
wonderfully increases the (lower and flexi
bility of the voice.

We have hoped against

• « The quality of the stock used in the manufacture 
of their soaps is the purest to be had in the Market 
and the demand, for their goods is daily increas
ing.”—Evening News. Oct. 13.

. NEW LADIES' PARLOR OPENED.longer. Yesterday we saw a vessel and 
th.iught we were safe, but it passed on 
without seeing us. To-day we have aban
doned hope. Such a death, away from 
friends and in such agony, is terrii le. To 
look into the cannon’s month requires brav
ery, but to face death, coming slowly but 
surely, needs only despair. There is no 
hope.”

-f"

8A Seerei for tee Ladle*.
great secret of beauty is pure bicod. Erup- 
d all blotches that disfigure the face may be 

quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. Annie 
Heath of Portland certifies that sh* was cured by 
this remedy after suffering for two years.

—John B. Vert, Hamilton, says : “ Mc
Gregor’s Siieedy Core f6r dyspepsia and in
digestion is cheap lor fifty times the price 
asked for it. I am ^commercial man, and 
travel continually, find would no more think 
of leaving home without a bottle of Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure in my valise than I 
would of leaving my team at home and 
going on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east 
Regular size fifty cents and one dollar.

We offer the best value and largest 

assortment of LADIES’ BUTTON 

BOOTS in Canada for

lions an MANUFACTUREBS ALSO OFJCKINGHAM’S DYE MB

FIRST PRIZE TOILET SOAPSfob the whiskers
R3

Has become one of the most Important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally of an undo 
oirable shade, Buckingham’s Dyb is the 
remedy.

Our Name on every Bar as a Guarantee of Parity. IIThe only difference between the experience 
of these men and thousands of others on 
land to-day is that the shipwrecked men 
realized their fate while the others do not. 
They are in just as certain datger but are 
wholly unconscious oi it. They are aware 
that their heads pain them frequently; that 
their appetite is fickle; that they are losing 
flesh or possible bloating; that their akiu is 
often hot or feverish alternating with dis
tressing chills; that at times breathing is 
difficult; that the ambition is gone and des
pondency Irtquen ly occurs. People no ice 
these things out think they are caused by 
some cold or indigestion, and hence give 
them no further thought. Any one of the 
above symptoms recurring at intervals in
dicates a diseased condition ot the kidneys 
which is certain to reault in Bright’s diverse 
if permittee, t> go on unchecked. What the 
terrors of this terrible disease are can 
never be described, but it has carried 
off some of the finest men and most noble 
women America baa ever produced. “About 
one-third it, victims,” aaya Dr. Roberta, 
the highest authority on the anbjec’, 
“through neglect to take the disease 
promptly in baud on its first spuearance, 
die of urtmric poisoning (in convulsions or 
by diarrhee.). Many die from watery suf
focation, from gangrenous erysipelas in the 
legs, thighs and* genitals, pneumonia, heart 
disease, apoplexy, intestinal ulcerations, 
paralysis, etc., all of which troubles are the 
result of Bright*8 disease. ”

Another high authority says: “Diabetes 
and Bright’s disease of the kidneys always 
terminate in death if discovered too late, 
but yield readily to treatment if taken in 
t me. Thousands of people who pass thick, 
yellow matter with brick duet sediment 
Ind complain ot a alight backache, head 
ache, dizziness, imperfect vision, cold bsck, 
bauds and teet, general debility, etc , etc., 
are victims of this deadly disease (unkuewu 
to tnemselves) and when, at last, overcome 
by it. exhausting iufluei.ee they present 
themselves to their u.ed.cil it tend .nr he, 
Clue times out of ten, will write out a pre
scription for malaria poi-on or, di-covering 
their terrible condition inform them they 
have come too late.”

To permit the kidneys to rot away or to 
suffer limestone deposits to accumulate in 
the bladder ieg criminal carelessness, es
pecially when it can be entiiely avoided by 
care and the uee ot the proper means. For 
this purpose, however, there is but one 
kn wo remedy, and that is Warner s S-fe 
(Jure, be-ter known as Warner s Safe Kid
ney ami Liver Care. It is true there are 
many pieparationa that claim to cure or re
lieve these troubles, but no remedy has 
ever been found that absolutely does this 
except the one above mentioned. It is, 
a’tnally, the only proprietory medicine 
which bas ever received the acquainted en
dorsement of the medical profession. Among 
the Lumber of physicians Who have written 
at length regarding its wonderful proper 1rs, 
are the well known Dr. Dio Lewis, Dr Robt. 
A Gann, president of the United 
S a es medical college of New York, and 
Dr. Frank Gallagher of New Haven. These 
mem are men of science and will never en
dorse anything they do not know to be 
valuable in the highest degree. But the 
thousands of men, women and children in 
every nook and corner of America who have 
been kept from ■ disease and saved from 
death by means of Warner s Safe Cure 
speak more ol its value than could all the 
endorsements of every physician in the land. 
They do not speak of its chemical ingredi
ents, but of its healing power. They know 
the value of the remedy, lor it has lertored 
them to health. Toe above facts all 
show that it is an absolute duty you owo 
yourself and your friends to not only oare- 
fully observe and reflect upon these things, 
but to attend to them in time.

W. WINDELER,
r

RODGER, MACLAY & GO’Y,PREPARED BY

E. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H-
Sold by all Druggists.

8
THE WELL KNOWN Hi

WORKS, 
DEFBItS ST} TORONTO. {wAKBMeuae, 

1. fg»«t »r. B. PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

~{WARNING.
\ Advice and Advantages for 

Rupted People.

Is prepared to supply Ladles and Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

H&vt.ig a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pnrohaaod 
from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine hit fine etook of 
Boots and Shoes as his stock is complete and prion very low.

IA••Bough on Bats
Clears cut rats, mice, roaches, flies, ents, 

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists._______

ill
yfijjUgs*

W. WINDELER,A Bemarhable Besull.
—It is a remarkable tact that W. A. Edgars of 

Frvnkville, who was so far gene with liver and 
kidney complaint that Ilia life was despaired ot, 
was cured with four bottles ol Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

u___r

Charles Cluthe’s^t^

,romHSM

285 QU FN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
s

A Wonderful Change.
—Rev.W. E. Gifford, while pastor of M. E. chuich. 

Both well, suffer- d from coronic dyspepsia so badljr 
as to render life almost a burden. Three bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him. BUTLER P1TTST0N COALmm

for bel
' FIBUT-rlAfiS 1BW-B 1**1 ITUTIOX in Canada. More Trusses manu

makers In Canada combined Ofm—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de- 

See that you take no Hr the United Stages.
Hard Rubber Trusses, Celluloid 

rietie* of Trusses on hand. Crutch
struying worms, 
o.her and you will be satisfied.

W- d Trusses, Fr 
e«of all sizes 
Syringes at a 
3ihb Foot wit

AevàrietyofUTsew.ysUhrr'*i’ai**cg' 8lrTngëi*âraUnp-iceA ^Sp'inar'lristrumrn^of’èriginaTdeSIgnfl^ln'

varitrtv Apparatus to saiuh-en Clhb Foot with, at cutting or psin, also Wry Neck, Anchylosis 
Legs, Paralysis, Weak Legs. Elastic Stockings, «nee Daps, etc.

UWDEBSOL» BT Send stamp for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuabl
information. Address, ______

BEST QUALITY.
i-___________________

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

SETH «BEEN.
What the Great Fish Culturist Says I $Pimples and Blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street ess’, and eel a package of 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is 
composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it.

CHARLES CLUTHE,Last wii ter I went to Florida, and while there 
contracted Malaria in a very severe form. When I 
returned home I went to bed and remained there 
until spring. My eympt-ms were terrible. I had 
dull, aching pains in my heed, limbs end around 
my hack. My appetite was wholly gone, and I felt 
a lack of energy such as I had often heard described 
but bad never experienced. Anyone who hie ever 
hal a severe attack ol Malaria can appreciate my 
condition. As I tailed to get any better I deter
mine d to t y a remedy made by a gentleman in 
whom I had the greatest confidence. I am happy 
to say it effected permanent relief and that I am 
well to-day through the influence of Warner■ 
ggPE Care. After such en experience I can most 
.heartily recommend it to all sufferers.

SURGICAL MACHINIST,
118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Anri Corner of Main and Hnron streets. Buffalo. IV- Y
1—Give HoHoway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 

removed ten coins Irotn one pair of feet 
without any pam. XOFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assert
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

Thin 1* Meltable.
—R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of Everton.was cured 

of a severe attack or inflAmnia-ion of the luugs by 
Halyard’s Peoioral Balsam. his great throat and 
lung healer ernes weak lungs, coughs, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, and all Pectoral complain s.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !DUCHESS ■

fBRAIN ELIAS ROGERS & 00N MV
^c-yvf5 ^

Popularity
Why are they papular. The reason that National 

Pills are so universally popular is because they are 
certain in tueir action, mild and j.arnicas in thetr 

ration, and never leave the bowels constipated, 
sugar-coated, and contain no mineral

RANGE y e

Success, Success
Crowns the Efforts of

SbarllaoaiCB.

Tht Miners and Shippers, holesalers and Retailerspoison. V
-COUNTESS Dr. E. C, West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, 

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head che, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Bar
renness, Loss of power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-md jkenca. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $1.00 a box,

WHEELER & BAIN,!Eb=:=::
™ for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will send 

the purchaser our written guarantee to rehv-d the 
money if the treatment dots not effect a-cure. 
Guarantees issued only by A. B. EADf’IE, urusrgiat, 
237 King Street East, Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & 
CO , Sole Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.____________

—Ayer’s SAreaparilla^works. directly and 
promptly, to purify and enrich the blood, 
improve the appetite, strengthen the nerves 
and brace up the system. It is in the 
t.uesc sense an alterative medicine. Every 
invalid should give it a trial.

M Mother Swan’s Worm Byrnp.’*
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, consti
pation. 25c. _

N-uigatuck, which is in Connecticut, pits 
it seif dgainst the world with a cherry tree 
that blooms three times a year.

—The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colors.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS
FXtOBK

A. MACDONALD’S,
BASE BURNER.

«

m and 67 King St. Bast, 
278 queen St West.

The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers

OF RANELAGH PLACE,

355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
Where you can have venr pick and choice from one of the best assorted stock» m the 
oily. Suite made to order in the latest style and at reasonable priées. Oall and 
inspect our goo Is# No trouble to show them___________________________ _Ontario Puimonary Institute 

and Health Resort,LIVERPOOL, ENGLAMWhirl H Has Done.
Mrs George Simpson, Toronto, says: I 

have snff -re.i severely with corns and was 
nu.tble t ) gi t relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hol.o- 
way’s Corn Care. After applying in for a 
few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in neing it. I can heaitilv 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

“ShoDoesNol Know Chicken from Turkey.” .Gnus, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp
ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices greatly reduced daring exhibition.

Immense patronage from aU 
parts af Canada to their branch 
establishment.

T---

Et rr i ' . • N -. .

15 TORONTO STREET S9
Helene is the handsomest girl of her race.
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace,

But she doesn’t know chi. ken from turkey;
She knows many laminages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
But she cannot' cook meat, and she cannot make bread,

And she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

She can play a-“Fantasia” or "Nocturne" with skill;
Can sing up to “B ’—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still

She doesn’t know chicken from tnrkev.
She’s been np the Tibrr, th- Rhine and the Nile,
She’s a painter in every popular atylr 
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a skirt,
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek;
Should German and French and Italian apeak;
And be “an” in*the latest «-Critical freak,

It she only knows chicken from turkey.
I’d like her in music and song to tike part;
Read poetry, science and cultivate art,
If husband and children were first to her heart,

■ And if ahe knew chicken from turkey.

Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a fry;
And if ahe went into the ma'ket to buy,

Knew very well chicken from turkey.
For, to make a home happy, all knowledge must blend 
Art, science snd service th-ir benefits lend;
Then, ladies so clever and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

Now, here comes the moral of thi* little tale,
Which showed that Helene did not know the wor*“fai|,” 
For she went to where cookery hooks were tor sale.

And made known her desire to the clerk. He,
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,”
And said, “You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 

What to do with a chicken or turkey.

McDOf ALL’S BUN STOREToronto, Cangda.

“Ituchu-Kslba."
Quick, complete care, all annoying Kid- 

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
Cor. King and Keorge Sts-

One minute’s walk east of market.STEWART, DAWSON 8 Ctl„ i
ney, 
Druggists. 1 ; VLiverpool. England.

GAS FIXTURES,
Just Arrived From Hew York,kBsIISSSSïï

burn, bruise, or frost bite, lame back, rbymatism, 
neuralgia, sore throat, croup, deafness, At 
internal and external us.1.

"UsualFor Bible Headers.
The folk-wing liberal offer appeared in the 

of the Ladies’ Journal, published

* D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices.
Comnare colonial prices with 

STEWART DAWSON A CO.’S
Prices. 6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.

Telephone Communication t
last issue
et.TwTpmumr1you-.1l read the Bible 

less, and no doubt you are all 
That you may study it still 

prizes to the

nd is for
$ c-$ c. Nos. 274, 876 and 878 JARVIS 

STREET (Cor- tierrard), 
Toronto, Ont.

J. B6T O'MTXIXXsX»
16 80Gents' English Full-capped Sil

ver Levers, very best, open 
face.

Gents’ English Silver Levers, 
high bezel, crystal unbreaka
ble glass.

Gents’ English Hunting Levers, 
the very best that can be 
made.

ients’ Keyless English Silver 
Levers, o^en-face, highest

Gents’ * Keyless English Silvei 
Hunting Levers, perfection it-

“ Yes, I loved that girl once,” said 
Charley Peddiogton to the Marathon Inde
pendent man, as the yuung lady passed him 
on the sidewalk “Did she not return 
your love!" asked his companion. “No, 

the $100 ring I gave her !"
—What Toront >’e well-known good Sam

aritan says : ”1 have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint tor over 20 
years and have tried many remedie-, but 
never found an article that has done me as 
much good as Northrop and Lyman s Vege- 
ta&le Discovery and Dyspeptic Care.

Clara E. Porter.

167 QUEEN STREET WEST.35 00more or 
interested in it.

word Reverend appear »nywker!v?“„|‘j® 
Old or New Testament? 2nd. Which is 
the middle verse of the Bible? 3rd. Does

moreWtb»u three prizes are given, and those 

will be given in our January issue. The

tilibe presentedSa beautiful Solid Gold 
Rino PThe only conditions attached to 
The above Offer, are that you must send

1» 2040 00 TO GROCERS. M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C. P. 8. O., 
Proprietor.21 6045 00

and diseases of Worsen.
To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured by the 

Aarean system of practice ad opted by us we publish 
the testimonial given below :

inor ’SR
26 40 m ;-760 oo A/ate Balances and Brass Weights (Gov

ernment Standard.)
Diseases

31 2060 00 FAIRBANKS’
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, 

capped movement, very best, 
open fac*.

Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, 
every watch a work of art.

Gents’ English Centre-seconds 
Stop Chronographs, crystal

Platform, Counter, Even Balance16 8033 00 TORONTO, Nov, 17, 1882.

RICE LEWIS &
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.
Tbe only Institute of the kind In the Dominion. 
A large number at patients ran remain in the In

stitute while under treatment if they prefer.
Nearly 60,000 pet i 

part of tbe civilized
CONSULTATION FREE.

If Domible. call personally for consultative and 
examination, but if impoesible to do to write for 
"YïïolOuMtiooe" and “Medical Treatiae.”

AddraiWTABIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
AND HEALTH RVSORT, corner Jarvis and Ger-

M-
tion of the kind in America.

r21 6040 00

81 2060 00_____ EKH.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange*
/. T.

Gents’ Hunting do.highest scien
tific English productions. 

Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18- 
carat Go d Hall marked cases 

Ladies’ Magnificent 18 carat 
Gold Watches, finest quality. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous 
Watches.

52 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO*

36 0070 00
British America Assurance Buildings»

commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
nm the country will receive

40 8080 00 riBuys and sells on 
Debentures. Orders 
prompt attention

21 60 sons treated from almost every40 00

NEW PAINT STORE,7 2020 00
Silver Defiance 

Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance 
Hunters, the wonder of the 
world.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES. 9 6016 00
498 YONGE STREET.

You can get harness at No. 66 Jwrvie^cheapet-than 
any other shop iu town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine Work sold. Note prices :

,
For illustrations and full particulars of all the 

above see watch pamphlet.
CONDITION*.

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the fnl 
amount refunded to anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 

free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us, 
cey, instructions, and guarantee inclosed with 
W rch

o
Dealer in

Pain’s, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing

a Spectaltu__________

valuable g-ld watch, neck chain, or ring 
T-h. Ladies’ Journal is » .1^"7«hion m nthiy, coutsin.ng m each issue

“’•r-rSLHirrtE
ion., 4
ladies. I Vou ^ RmiI- you will certainly 

for the money in getting 
f r one > ear. Do not I 

Ladies Journal,

.$1.66Russet Lines trom.
Black Lines do .
Bridles
Saddlen do ...................................... * * * o 00
ara”. ïù.’oo upward»
Rubber Harness...................................... 16-°° do

sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspec

ta
li1.76do 1 60

with k 
each Private Medical Dispensary

tel
oantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

■fc all of Dr, A’s celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at the 
dispensary. Circulars free. All letters

SSÆ» 533SS
^ j iudrewfi. M.IL, Toronto. Ont.

Telegraph Students5 Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

Harness 
tion. work. Store and TORONTO WORLD

/YN receipt of remittance and thief 
1 1 Coupon we hereby agree to supplj 
sender with either of our Watches named 
above, on the conditions stated, by re
turn of post.

repairing shoi^N mW^Jszris street.
repairing, • h & 4*nTOW.cm

lions

MRS. CLARKE’SGRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOA IAT

feigned Stewart Dawson * Co.,
16 Toronto sti, Toronto, Canada. 

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 
A Co. at the General Poetoffice, Toronto

T.U. FRAME,& CO. COOKERY BOOKBE. FELIX LE BEOS'S
G amo G

the Chain, or 
full value 

He Lodi'S’ Journal
A drees ituitor ol

120 KING STREET BAST,
TORONTO.

3REAKFAST
.. , .fun-ugh knowledge of the ustura sw»

V thrt one rations of digestion and lutn-

«CW the era,nary man

““Vm. Boileau, Ottawa, say. =
- rwt',a„:^Uy cured of ^^^"5

I ha- o,L J
by • Be ml ex-erually, tak- ,.,iv,d fraiae c hulling -:-ter "r milk Sola w
t • *11'’*" 1 - «.-«Is «1 0» .*f|SÏÏfî2ï 00U U > »d IMbr vr,e-.

tk 1 w scare , ..‘Jy epos à Cn Hnmœvt-xthie unemiex,,
t,cable since. I believe ( jauu Errs * Co., m® SnglsW.

NOTICB—Don’t Full to Write
For Stewart Dawson 6 Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet, 
oontaining lull particulars of all their Watches.

36deny. „
Turcnto, Ont.

PER DOZEN X

$3
/msm

prepaid, on receipt ot pries#
DR FELIX LE BI.UN * OO.. 68 South Halsted 

Street, Chicago, ilL, Bole Proprietors.
Authorised agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 

Druggist, SAS King Street East.

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS. -
a mo

:CABINE? PHOTOS»
And the most substantial proof of their saperio1 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sitting* 
taring the past year than any other stndio

OD*CTSI0H.A8 E. PERKINS,
Pootograpber, Ml Toege.AW

WHOLESALE ATAddress all letters and orders to

SBWÀhT DAWSON 4 in To

WM WARWICK & SONS’.•i
15 Toronto St, Toronto, 

Canada West.
I
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